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Car Detailing right on Target
Michael Dale started working at Target Collision Repairs
located in North Laverton four years ago. Michael completed a
three year Traineeship in Car Detailing. Michael occasionally
helps out with Panel Beating when required, one day Michael
hopes to fulfill his goal of moving into Panel Beating.
Watching Michael work it becomes obvious that he takes a lot
of pride in what he does. He is very knowledgeable in all the
products he uses for his work. Depending on the need Michael
says “It takes around 45 minutes to 1 hour to complete the
detail per vehicle”.
When asked what is the best thing about working at Target
Collision Repairs his response was ‘The best thing about
working here is the cars’. It is obvious that cars are a passion
of Michaels.
Other responsibilities of Michaels are parking all the cars in the
lot at the end of the day. This takes a lot of skill, especially
when the company has a lot of cars in for repair. It can become
very tight for room.
Graham of Target Collision said they are extremely happy to
have Michael working for them. He has been an excellent
match to the job. Michael is very reliable; we wish we could
find more workers just like him, he has been the longest
serving Detailer the Company has had. It is going to be very
difficult replacing Michael if he moves into Panel Beating,
because he is so good at his job.

If you would like to book your car
in for some work please call
Target Collision Repairs on
9369 5655

‘People with epilepsy just wish for a fair go. They ask to be judged on their own merits, not discounted
through others’ misperceptions about epilepsy or anxieties over dealing with seizures.’
Souce: Disability@work
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Hungry Jacks - Water Gardens
Bunnings - Hoppers Crossing
Safeway - Williamstown
McArthur Express Freight - Somerton
Pizza Hut - City
J & P Galea Blinds - Sunshine North

Western Vocational Association Inc. (WVA) makes 20 years
September marks the 20 year anniversary of Western Vocational Association
Inc. ( WVA) being in operation. Celebrations and the AGM were held at the
Glenroy RSL and was attended by the present Commitee of Management
Members (COM) past and present WVA members and some staff from Jobs
West.
Jobs West staff members from left to right Warren Marsh, Vicki Maitland and
Brian Paterson, were presented with Certificates of Appreciation for 10 years
of service.
Committee members who had served WVA Committee of Management for 10
years were also presented with Certificates of Aprreciation, they were from
left to right Robert Reeves ( ex Commitee Member), Raylene Ryan and James
Byass.
WVA Inc are always looking for new members and if a vacancy arrives COM
members.
Jobs West would like
to thank all the
Employers who
recently took part in
our Employer Survey.

Members at the 20th AGM
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